Summer Music Academy Sinaia

master-classes & concerts

16 - 30 July, 2014

violin, viola, cello, flute, guitar
It is said that once a year, in the summer, stories come to life. Sinaia, the stone paved city with paths that lead to the Castle, with royalty stories and idyllic scenery - the long-dreamt holiday place. Here, it is said that yesterday and tomorrow have met today, in the present, and since then they are telling stories.

Summer Music Academy Sinaia, through its master-classes, workshops and concerts give you the opportunity to taste the magic of the place, a city at the base of mountains, called "The Touristic Pearl of the Carpathians". Sinaia invites you to live, for a few days, in her everlasting present, enjoying musical chords, away from the city buzz.
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